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and so it did. She made a weak pretense of 
occasionally polling the skirt of the blouse 
away from herself, and of trying to keep 
waist deep in the water ; hot every reoedence 
of the surf left her exposed like a statute 
away down to her shins, revealing every 
square inch of her body with startling fidelity. 
I saw hundreds of mere 
worn by bathers sjho 
arms in the sun by the 
bare feet and ankles half way 
but the ferments were woolen

THE DOMINION CENSUS.

The Population Figures for Every 
District in Canada. Standard.Listowel

becoming costumes 
burned their bare 

shoulders, and their 
to the kn 
aud did

V
■ "

Comparative Statement Increase oe;
not

->these memorandaIn ' he subjoined tables 
shoo l be borne in mind :

W erever there is a decrease in the popula
tion of a district the number giving the de- 
creat <: ie marked by (*) an asterisk, and the 
total 'if the "increase” column for each prov 
inoe i < the net increase.

In Quebec the population in the Magdalen 
ia, in Labrador, and in unorganized 

■ tries is merely estimat' d.
the population in Algoma and 

territories is merely esti-

MATRIMONIAL NOTES.■rÿS-
After four marriages of a conventional soit 

and after having arrived at the age of HO, a 
Kentuckian eloped at night on horseback with 
the youthful belle of Beckner, hastening ro 
mantioally to a clergyman twenty miles away 
was chased by the angry father and is m-w 
enjoying a honey 

The London Si 
an institution es; 
longing to man's
er. A young man needs a mate the mei 

ed by the ambition to plant hie

=*?
J A 8T. GEO. HAWKINS, 
l Editob and Proprietor.rST 12, 1881.LISTOWEL, CO. PERTH.VOL IV.—NO. 31.Islao 

terril
lu Ontario 

two nûorganized

Ma .itoba—the return for this Province 
only the old limits.

PBOVINCr. OF ONTABIO.

moon tour.
tandard rega ds marriage as 
pecially and peculiarly be- 
original condition as a far

CULLINGS BY THE WAY.Ton understand, something about stair

" Never heard of hiH.'t.
" It’s the same name e%oep 

able. Funny I don’t catch if."
" Ia thafall of your story f*1
" Why,4)es. Yon see if I could remember 

my man s name and the insurance company, 
and the landlord’s name, I’d bust you right 
open with the best thing you ever listened to.

little party at our house 
merest thing is that I 

i you until 
*t there. Good 
to----- that fel

EXCURSION.

Bpoopendyke, 
sort of a grin, "how would yon
ling ?”

lovely !”

agree. God made de Injun for an Injun. He 
give him sich instincts as no white man kin 
have. He .uade him restless an’ oneasy an’ 
laay. He gio him lands to wander and game 
to kill. De Injun has bin an Injnn since de 
world stood, an’ de i leab dat dis government 
kin change him into a peaceful, hard work in , 
law-abidin’ farmer am so chock full o’ non 
s< nse dat ooiy foole an’ Secretaries of de 
Interior will entertaiu it. W« might as well 
milk bosses an’ harness cows to buggies If 
de Lawd didn't know His bizness when He 
made de Injun it ain’t fur de pollytiehuns to 
try dar hands. While dis club so believes, 
an’ while de gov’ment believes to de cuntray, 
dar will be a gulf atwixt m>. It am now time 
to disquiet de meetia’, an’ if any brndder 
should so far forget hisaelf as to lug of dat 
watermellyon o'mine in de anntj-room. on 
de bench on do lef' ban side, de nnx' reg lar 
mcetin will witness a proceedin’ dat will make 
his heart ache."’

THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.

•»De o- der night I drapped in to see Uncle 
Perry Edwards,” said the old man as he rest 
ed his bands before him on the desk, *' He 

it a shovel, an’ de pnrleece bad 'rested 
Trustee Godfrey's boys for stealin’ it. 
not dar’ ole Trustee cum in ter ax 

Uncle Perry te let np on his bjy an’ arap 
puroeedings. To my sartin’ knowledge dat 
boy has bin locked up six different times fur 
bad conduct, an’ twice he baa turned de ole 
folks oat doors at nigbt, but Uncle Perry sof
ten his heart an’ agreed to let him go. Now, 
it strikes me dat oar' am too much ’lettin’ 
np’ an’ ’goin’ easy' in dis kentry fur de good 
of de people. Mo' dan 200 bank clerks an 
cashiers have skipped in de laa’ ten y’ars an 
I defy any man to show me whar’ twenty, of 
de c-owd have been punished as de law in
tends. I doan’ believe dat eben ten of ’em 
have foun’ dar way to prison. De rest have 
been let up on, an’ dey walk among us as 
high headed as lords. Not mo’ dan one mur
derer in three am punished fur his crime. 
De odder two have frien’a wid money or m 
floenca, an’ de law lets np on ’em. Cities 
robbed an* swindled an’ plundered, an yit no

Increase per cent, for the Dominion is... 1&0B
Comparative Summary of the Population 

of Cities and Towns.
Ottawa, "Aug 1 —The following is a com

parative statement, according the figures in 
the census of 1871 and that just completed, 

t uf the towns and new cities in the 
province of Ontario. In the case of the 
towns it has not always been possible to find 

of them 
were not

dear.” said Mr. At an inspection of the Coast Guards, at 
Exmouth, by the Duke of Edinburgh, a sentry 
stopped the Duoheae andLidy Seymour when 
pressing their way to the enclosure.

The Marquis of Bute is rebuilding bis reel 
deuce, burnt down two years since. 840 000 
bave already been expended on thu founda
tions. Three hundred men are employed, 
and three years will be required to complete 
the structure which is located on the shores 
of the Isle of Bute.

Mr. Andrew Wilson, author of The 
Abode of Snow, orientalist and litterateur, 
died in Ullswater, amid the Cumberland 
Lakes, on the 8th alt. He was a man of rare 
attainments, and had traveled through every 
quarter of the globe, spending several years 
in India as a journalist. He was for some 
years a resident of China apd editor of the 
China Mail. A life long connection with 
Blackwood’s Magazine afforded him an op 
portunity of contributing many valuable 
papers on various subjects.

The centenary of the birth of George Step
henson, the world famed Engineer was cele
brated on the 9th alt., at Newcastle on-Tyne 
with great eclat. A procession of 60,000 

jaahmep. public bodies and societies march

Hence, in South Australia, wheie
t the last syllwith lie is mov

like potatoes.
the small wheat growers are numerous, the 
marriage rate is high, whereas among the 
stock raisers of Victoria and New South 
Wales it is low.

A Michigan 
morning of he 
who was to have been 
no serious objection 
a return of 860 
wedding dress, 
money, nor had

that be perfectly 
Bpoopendyke. “ I 
life, and I always wanted to try

are lots of places around 
« summer I saw boys o*tch > 
h off the dock at the foot of 
We might go there.” 

place,” conceded Mrs. Spoopen 
haps we might catch some aar-

across the room and back

sqjss °sr °sr cîsr szs. 
g» sa ssî '■%
8 torn, ont....... 11.214 11873 13,294 1,421
Dundee........... 18,777 18,777 20,598 1.821

Oott ........ 16.499 17.017 2*2,800 5.213
Russell.............  15,078 18 944
Ottawa city... 14,669 21,545 27,417 5,872
A Grenville... 13,698 13,197 18.686 32V
oif,v‘û."‘dt I5-M1 ‘M-”
Carleton ........ 20,760 21,739
Brock ville..... 10,213 lu,475
B. Leeds.......... 20.081 20, 10
8. Lanark....... 18,972 19,190
N Lanark....... 12 667 13.830
8 Renfrew... 10,869 14,935
N Renfrew... 11,550 14.833
Frontenac....... 17,737 16,310

it.of UlOS
girl changed her choice on the 

r weddmBy the way we had a 
last night, and the queerest thing 
didn’t know I’d forgotten to invite 
my wife asked why you waan 
one on you wasn’t it ? I said 
low I loaned twe

and the man
l the bridegroom made 

..j, except that be demanded 
which he had paid fur her 

She didn’t have so much 
the new bridegroom, bat the 

by the latter giving hie

good:the comparative figures, as many 
were not incorporated in 1871, and 
separate census districts.

Prescott.................................

Sri&ür*:::::::::::::
Merrickville.........................
Perth ...................................
Carleton Place 
Almonte .......................
SfôpriOT ...............
Bel le ville City•' •. • • • ■

dyke, 
dinew. 
first shr 
endyke

1881.
mty-five dollars 

guarantee, what’s hie name, fat 
paid it, and I wish you could
the money.” _______

Bpendyke smiled pleasantly upon “ Don’t 
p started out into the yard to get lect the circumstances,
M, while Mrs. Bpoopendyke rigged had a wife. I’d heard you would have a party, 
for the pending excursion. but couldn't remember the number of your
Vr fish sticks ?’’ she asked, as Mr. house. I should have forgdtten to come if 
|lie returned, rather warm from his you’d invited me,” and the bored man depart

ed in dungeon.
8 some fishing rods, if that's what a vast proportion of society is made of a 
11 replied Mr. Bpoopendyke, " but I vacuum in memory, and some of the shining 
*$cd four worms.” social lights at Brooklyn will compare pleas-
wd break ’em in two?" inquired antly in conversational ability with the g#

Mrs Bpoopendyke, anxiously here protrayed. Brooklyn Ba#fte
" Gould if we had a buzz saw,” grunted Mr.

Spoopondyke. " Come along if you’re sow
ing and thoroughly equipped for the expe
dition Mr*and Mrs. Spoopendyke set out for 
the State street pier.

• How long before they 1 
Spoopendyke, hoisting her 
water and examining the part of a worm her 
husband had impaled

*• They’ll probably bite at that as aoon as 
a step ladder,” retorted Mr.

Spoopendyke, eyeing the dangling hook. " If 
you calculate to get snv fish, you’d better let 
that thing down in foe water."

MUl" eaid Mrs. Spoopendyke, dropping 
the hook. " Do you think I can catch a gold

bet a spool of thread I 
' and in her glee Mrs. fellow ? 

leave me haveE adjusted 
e amount.

An ill favored 
as 45, but who 
older, was married in the mayor’s office in 
New York on Saturday last to an awkward 
youth, who mated 1rs age as 22, but looked to 
be two or three years younger. The mayor 
sharply questioned, the parties as to their right 
to marry, but on receiving satisfactory re 
plies, he performed the ceremony.

A parallel to the New York 
lately attained some

who gave her ago 
at least five years& «i..... ISS Ï3S

don't reool- 
know you

Mr. remember the name ;
and didn't||ie his

21.046
17.M1
20,488

Î.I lU
18,791
17. .-.57

some
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DR. GRISCOM’S FAST.

12, Dr. John A. Griscom 
cago, a self imposed fast of 

forty five days. During the fast he drank
1,433 ounces of waâer. or about two pounds « 
day When he began he was in fine pby ica
condition and weighed 197J pounds. At the 
close of the fast he weighed 147* 
pounds ; his pulse was 66, respiration 
15, temperature 98 ° Fab. On the first 
day of his fast his pulse was 84, and 
and his temperature 100 °. He suffered but 
little during the fast, and bis strength held 
out' wonderfully. To the last his muscu
lar power exceeded that of most men, aud 
his mind was perfectly clear.

The faster was watched by a number of 
reputable physicians, and a scientific record 
of bis condition was kept from day to day. 
The official summary of the record, it is 
promised, will add materially to the physio
logy of fasting, while certain of the results 
are said to bo fatal to some of the accepted 
theories of medical men.

It will be observed that—if the evidence of 
Dr. Grisoom’d case holds generally 
in good physical condition, subsisting upon 
water and bis own store of flesh, consumes 
about one pound of solid food a day when 
leading a fairly active life. This closely 
coincides with tyfigures given by physiolo 
gists. For an average-man at ordinary labor. 
Dr. Lethe byyTti mates, on the experiments 
and observerions of a large number of inves- 
tigationa^A daily requirement of 5,688 grains 
of carl^m and 307 grains of nitrogen, or 
_____ „ six sevenths of a pound ; while, for 
active labor, the caroou aud nitrogen required 
weigh together, about one anti one-fiith 
pounds. Dr. Dalton’s observations indicate a 

liberal diet as necessary for a man in 
free exercise, his quantities 
o 16 oz. meat, 19 oz. bread, 

nils of mixed

EEk gg

Lipdeey..,........................ ........ fffl
Odbawa --~v**va—  SSS

At noon, July 
completed, at Ohi1,508

5.114 reaoher who 
notoriety by the great 
at which he claimed to

60820,611 21,768 3.034
4.049

;S E ttfjaK d.,s?rtï,tr.î%(
a Me chance dey am brought back not one m

twenty am treated like a robber. Bankers 
bust wid a fortune in de vaults, an’ yit de law 
passes ’em by an' de people let up 
Let a robber or thief or murderer be 
trial an' some frien' aro on de joory to bang 
out an’ prewent a oonvickshun.

•• I tell yon, my frien’s, dat we am driftin 
into a dangerous road in die kentry. Law 
am loosin’ its terrors ; judges am losin’ deir 
dignity ; juries am no longer respected ; law
yers am looked upon as vehicles to set law at 
defiance ; city an’ county treasuries am re 
garded as free plunder, an’ murder am looked 
upon in many communities wid less serious
ness dan a case of boss ste-ilin’ I doan’ 
kuew what it will eand up in, but 1 doau’ 
believe it will go much farder befo’ a reaeshun 

look out. We am a

ket.......
ColUngwooa........
oKS

Dundee...... ...........................

. — &
tn Sound ..........

......... 4,448 in the evening, présidée
Sir Williem Armstrong 
honor of the memory of George Stephenson, 
which was responded to by Sir G. B. Step 
heneon. A musical fete and fireworks dosed 
the proceedings.

One of the strangest accidents on record 
happened recently to a lady near Rochester. 
She was walking in a lot where a cow was 
tied by a long rope, 
fastened to a stake 
stepped into a post ho'e, over which the rope 
lay, and the animal becoming frightened 
ran about. This tightened the rope 
the lady's leg, which was so deep in me noie 
that she was unable to extricate herself, and
one of her hips was broken.______

Mr. Biggar, ’L.MÉÉ 
Cavan, was hooted from the Royal Exchange 

Glasgow when visiting there a short time 
gentleman afterwards crossed the

«jm
1^70

in Squire,’
called, is the son of a squire who married ? 
couples, and he proves the superiority of the 
present generation by more than doubling his 
father's record. Up to the 26th of last 
month be bad united 1,846 couples. Of 

course, he baa kept a careful register of them 
all, giving dates, names, residence and the 
amount of the fees. Tbe largest fee was 820, 
the smallest 50 cents, and the average about 
83. Among the odd experiences of his loug 

(for the squire ie sixty-

8CIBNCE.2 ..... . M6B
—Pure silver is the best conductor of heat 

and electricity known.
—When a person is struck by lightning, 

backets of water should be poured upon the 
head.

—It has been estimated that there are only 
about 2,400 disorders to which the human 
frame ia liable.

bite?” aeked Mrs. 
hook out of the

8 Btrncoe . thereon.
one end of - which 
in the Bhaground, 

which the
they can borrow.. . . iffi

Waterloo...........
Berlin 
St. Thomas

SSt:
Strathroy

SiffiSi* V V 
KiS0'” 
SBKfc: ::
Kincardine...........

SS& ....
Chatham 
Amhersthurg 
Windsor ... ■ --
|„°Kr.uV :

IS”.
Oakville.....

16,7
26,1 serpent is • ex- 

wo day it will be 
aa ever with venom.

—If the poison of a living 
traded from its fang, in t 
found an highly charged

—The tarnishing of silver when exposed 
to the air is due to sulphuretted hydrogen, 
the metal having a strong attraction for sol-

", —Oysters can live twenty-four hours in an 
exhausted receiver. The flame of a candle 

s out in one minute, charcoal in five min-

..........iffi
7Ë |

7:1|- iss
' :€ 
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eight years old), he relates the story of a man 
who had no money to pay the fee, and wanted 
to get married on tick. The knot was tied, 
with a promise of 83 in a few weeks. Three 

iths after came a letter, with the money, 
ng the Squire that if he would only untie 

the knot he would remit double the fee, and 
thank him besides.

És.™
ass
5S

around 
the hoi "•'Oh

t inquired ifter a pause.
" Hi Î hold on 1 there, I lost him !" ejaculat

ed Mr. Spoopendyke, firing hie hook up to-
the Home Rule M. P. for tdi?i go 

Deiwill sot in.
people who go wid a rusu when we 
When dat rearehun sots in de corrupt judges, 
de bribed jurors, de high-noeed robbers an 
thieves an’ swindlers will be v 
like leaves in a gale.”

6
16159

wards tne Heights.
"So did 11” chimed in Mrs. Spoopendyke 

aa she fell over backward and shot her sinker 
in to Mr. Spoopendyke’s ear. “ I declare we 
both lost him !” (L

“ What ye doing ?” demanded Mr. Spoop 
endyke. “ What did ye lose? When I’m 
pulling in fish just sit still, will ye ? Think 
uay head's a fish pond ? Dro 
Drop it in the water. There Î 
and fish. Another time I’m 
Spauinh mackerel you let tilings 
made me lose that fish."

•• You ought to have caught him," said 
Mrs. Spoopendyke, soothingly ; ‘ you fished 
splendidly for him.”

" I understand the business,” rejoined Mr.
somewhat mollified. '■ You 

ven get tbe bait, big as he

of
since. The

and met with more congenial spirits aarried in Reading, 
the ceremony being

Solway ana 
in England

Two deaf mutes were m 
last week

>964
AJ77.465

1.»
2.9 whirled away Pennsylvania, 

performed wholly i 
usually put to the\

up so that the groi 
you take this woman ?" etc. The groom r ad 
it, uoddud his head aud wrote beneath : • L
do.” The bride followed suit, aud then they 
had music -for the benefit of the 
neither bride nor groom being able to 
but enjoying it just the same, 
that Reading people should tak 
writing.

The weather prophets have been at fault in 
their recent predictions. " Old probabilities” 
is more reliable for bo can tell pretty nearly 
for twenty-four hours what weather we will 
have. It is folly to attempt prognostications 
beyond what length of time.

M. Vieuxtemps, the gre 
dead. He was born in 1 
years old he made a successful debut m Paris, 
and subsequently made a tour of the conti
nent. The great Beriot was his instructor 
for some months. He married Josephine 
Edt-r. a pianiste of much fame, in 1845.

Wdliam Bowles Bedford, a comedian of 
more than thirty years standing, died recent
ly. He made his first appearance on the 
u:age in 1847 nt Glasgow in the Hunchback, 
and played in 32 Shakesperian plays at Sad
ler’s Welle.

Mr. James E. Browu, of Kitaning. Pennsyl
vania, has given at various times for church 
purposes, the total sum of 81,680 000.

Stained glass windows are to be placed in 
Chapter house. Westminster, at a cost of 

130,000. The building was ereoied in 1250, 
and served for 300 years as the House of 
Commons.

At the old English fair held at Kensington 
last month, the Prince of Wales paid ten 
guineas for a pair of kittens. At the 
fair a gentleman boasted of having sold a box 
of cigarettes for a guinea, and that the box 
contained only six cigarettes.

George Kidger, who out of a crew ot 
sixteen sailors,survived the horrors of a mid 
winter tramp on the Newfoundland shore 
after shipwreck, has been presented with fif
teen pounds by the Queen. The poor fellow 
suffered so severely from frost that both hie 
feet had to be amputated.

Lord Brougham was very sensitive about 
the pronunciation of hie name. Lord Eldon 
called him Bruffam.and Brougham informed 

should be pronounced Broom, 
replied: "Every authority upon 

has been brought

riling. The questions

and then 
om could read it. " Do

> the'groom were writte 
minister, read aloud

ig speculation with geolo- 
probable duration of the coal 

supply in England. The time given varies 
from 300 to 1,000 years.

—The amount of work a man can do in a 
day has beeu estimated to be equal to a force, 
which, if properlv applied, would raise the 
weight of his own body one aile.

—Paper belting is used with success in the 
an exhibition n<»w held* in 
d that the belting made of

—An interestm 
gists is the873

.936■S ELECTION.

The Glee Club struck a hig*h key on "The 
Gospel Raft” and daring the singing Sir 
Isaac Walpole's bean-box elected the,following 
candidates : Elder Biff, Col. Retreat Smith,
State Rights Johnson, Deacon Lobelia Web 

pe Henry Bostwiek, Maj. James Yolo 
•istendom Greenwich.

AN INVITATION
Tbe following invitation reached the club> fall health taking 

through the columns of the Aub on Daily being equivalent t 
Advertiser : 3* - z. butter - or nearly 2.J pou

Aübcun, N. Y., July 15, 1881. food, and about three pints of water.
Brudder Gardner : It would seem from these figures that the

Dear Hir - Habin' re4d very much 'bout absorpeion of food from one’s own bodily 
your Lime Kiln club Jan' bein' desirous ob g tore of flesh costs considerably less energy 
prepagatin’ its gude will, I takes dis yer occa thau the digestion and assimilation of food 
ehun ob addresain' a few lines to de club for ia the usual way. In any case, a man in 
de purpus ob inwitin' you and de club to our good health, with fifty pounds of suiplns 
picnic, to be held at Ensenore. de Tuesday flesh, can safely reckon on nearly as many 
followin’. Dis picnic am for de benefit ob our days of lite, in case of enforced abstinence, 
much revered pastor’s salary, which am got a or for voluntary abstinence, as for the cure 
little behind, owin' to de white v»sti season 0f disease.
bein’ a little backward and no monopoly. The purpose of Dr. Uriscum's fast, he says,

De roun’ trip tickets am only 5 'cents, wnich was to impress people with the utility of fast 
entitles ebery one to a ride on de keers and a iDg and the possibility 
place to de lunch table - a pou de payment ob fasting without 
a small nominal sum extry. Our work am a that much of the sickness and physical dis 
progrès sin’ and doin well and all we need now tress men suffer from may be attributed to 
is a fust claed picnic. the overcrowding of the system with food and

Should be specially pleased to bab you and food products, and that very many maladies 
Pickles Smith present* and Elder Toots, for may be cured simply by abstaining from food 

\whom peanuts will be supplied free gratis, for a longer or shorter period. The daily ob- 
Also Givadam Jones and Wajdown Beebe servationa apoc the blood of Dr. Griscom are 

one bab been ’gaged specially for eaid to urove the important fact that tbe 
in hopes it will be present, and free relative number of Wood corpuscles is not 

famished to all wearing de materially diminished by fasting ; and there 
ges ob your club. is reason to expect that, when the details of

And if yon will be dar, we will get up a the physicians' observations are digested and 
whitewash™’ match, %rd hold a debatin’ club published, the sanitary value of fasting, and 
upon de rights of decnllnd man to ’tend dog 0f eating less, habitually, will be scientifically 
fights and eat watermillions. Holdin’inhigh established. As a remedy for obesity, fasting 
esteem de good de club hab dun de cull ad partial or complete,would seem to be both safe 
race, lam, Yours truly, and efficient ; but it must be persisted in for

Perry Williams. longer periods than have heretofore been 
p 8.—Doan forgit de date, next Tuesday, thought prudent. Curiously, the dis- 
On motion of Whalebone Honker a vote of tress of hunger seems to vauisii after a few 

thanks was passed for the courtesy, and days' abstinence. -Scientific American. 
Brother Gardner said that he stood realy to wttliTo» ROMANCE
lend his yellow necktie and Greeley plug hat AN EGO FULL OF ROMANCE, 
to any member who desired to make the trip.

SOME ADVICE TO AN AIRY BROTHER.

At this stage

si ite 
held11 ye 

p it, I tell ye ! 
! Now. sit still 

pulling in a 
alone. You

m
a

J
&

ft* at violinist, ie 
820. When tens gawds.

It is ouly fit 
e so readily to
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IN THE CAB.

Some Strange Shadows Under the Head-

There are living in Detroit to-day perhaps 
fifty men who have left the cab of the loco
motive for some other employment, and in 
seme cases tbe reasons for leavin • are cur
ious enough. It is hard to find a drinker who 
will au mit that liquor hurts him, or 1 
the weed who will agree with the doctors tnat 
nicotine slowly aud surely shatters the nei 
vous system. And it is harder still to find 
an engine driver who admits that the long 
hours, ceaseless vigils and rough riding have 
weakened his nerves or affected his courage.

■ He was an excellent man for years.” said 
a depot official as he pointed to a retired en
gineer lounging around the Union Depot, 
“ but the time came when he saw phantoms, 
and we had to retire him.”

" Phantoms?”
"Yes

machin hall of 
is stateX paper has been tested and found to be much 

stronger than that made of ordinary leather.
—In bread making, one of tbe products of 

decomposition by fermentation, besides car
bonic acid, is alcohol ; which, during the pro

ne of baking, is dissipated in 
quantity thus produced is 
1 of proof spirits for every 

of bread.

L87s IN THE FAR WEST.Spoopendyke, 
see he didn’t e 
was.’’S Recollections of Lite on the Frontier. 

During tbe great rush to the mining re
gions of the Black Hills, Cheyenne was per
haps the liveliest town on the American Con*

From sunrise until late in the uight, the 
main street was literally packed with as mot
ley a mass of excited hu 
congregated together on 
Here the prince aud the pauper, 1 
aud the cut throat, the man of in 
the thuf, jontled

K8
‘SB

B5

1

m glad of that, became we’ve only'got 
worms left. How I’d like to eatch an

» I
tboyster. Do you know----- ’’

•‘Hist! Shh-hl Quiet now ! I’ve got 
him ! Let me play him ! Now I’ll fetch 
him !” and Mr. Spoopendyke reeled in until 
he landed an old boot.

I didn’t know that fish had burrs 1 
a chestnut," said Mrs Spoopendyke, qu 
with excitement. " Crack him and 
see what be is.”

" Crack y oui grandmother !” sn.r.jd Mr. 
Spoopendyke, shying the boot up the pier. 
" He wasn’t good to eat anyway. I’ll get

equal to a 
four hundred

Tüa user of
pounds

—An English scientist considers worry 
and overwork to be the most important causes 
of debihtity. The men. he says, who first 
enticed women and children into an indus
trial career, and they who have in later times 
dovisfd the scheme >1 com;*etitive examina- 

the British

uiamty as was ever 
God's footstool, 

the ministerlike
in tegrity and 

the crowded
Honaventure.

Runouaki 
Temiscouta... 
Kainuiiraeka..

Mnntmagny 
• Bellecbasso

Dorchester

Lukin lore.......
Megantic
Nicolet............
Drummond ) 
and Artha-1

Richmond I 
and Wolfe f 

Compton 
Bheiorooke ... 
Btanstead 
Yaniaska

Shefford 
Brome 
Richelieu 
81. Hyacinthe 
RouviIIh 
Iberville 

■
Yercheres 
Chauiblv 
Bt Jeun 
Lapralrie 
Napiorville 
Chatf-auguay. 
Huntingdon 
Beauhariioia.. 
flouiaugvH 
Vauureull .. . 
Chiovutiiul A

each other upon
tboroughiare, while wiihin the wide open 
doors of a legion |vf saloons, the clinking of 
glasses and the sharp voices of the gamesters 
around the venons tables blended in 
melody. Almost

EVERY GAME IN THE CATALOGUE
Was here produced to tempt the innocent or 
allure the professional, aud the amounts of 
money continually changing hands were al
most fabulous. The professional gamblers 
coufined themselves exclusively to the games 
of faro, poker, euchre, seven-up. etc , but the 
" tenderfoot" was ever ready to risk and lose

continued 
i believessevere pain.

«
He tiou have done more to enfeeble 

than can be counterbalanced by the most 
perfect systems of drainage and ventilation, 
with the highest personal cleanliness super- 
added

strange
What’s the matter with my stick ? Let 

go, you nasty thing 1 Here’s another oue l 
Quick !’’

" Pull him in, can’t ye? You've got a bite. 
Haul up I” cried Mr. Bpoopendyke, trying to 
untangle himself from his line and help his

They seemed realities to him, of 
course, but to others they were shadows and 
phantoms. Iu the last year of his run I was 
on hie train one night when he stopped twice 
iu twelve miles for obstructions on the track, 
and yet there wasn’t so much as a straw 
the rails. Another night he stopped 
still at the end of a bridge, believing the 
structure gone, and towards the last be began 
picking up corpses at the cross roads."

" How ?”
Well, his nerves were so unstrung that 

when his train dashed across a country high
way on a dark night be would imagine that 
the locomotive had struck a farmer’s wagon, 
and he would halt the train and run back to 
investigate.’’

-• Do all engineers become affected in this

" No. There aro men on the roads centering 
here who are as good to-day as they were 
when they entered the cab fifteen or twenty 
years ago. It is according to the tempera- 
meut. The constant vigilance and burden 

pousibility are a terrible worrv to some 
to burden at all to others. The nlbtion 
engine alone would break down some 
Toe engineer who takes oat the Pacific 

express to night grows fat over his hard work, 
and twenty years’ service would not break 
him down His predecessor broke down and 
died bjfore be had been at the throttle six

“ And so some of them see phantoms,
" Yes; and let me tell you of an instance. 

Three or four years ago the engineer of a 
Lake Shore train began to chase a horse. 
One night after leaving the Junction a black 
horse jumped ou tbe track ahead of him and 
led him a race of several miles. It was only 

imagination, but he was as certain in his 
own mind that he saw what he did not see aa 
you are that you sit here. He not only quar
reled with his conductor aud fireman about 
the matter, but he insisted that the Superin- 

sliould send some official to

—Enervating drags are freely used in cig
arettes to disguise the poor quality of the to
bacco. Opium and valerian are especially 
mentioned. What is called “ Havana flavor! 
iog” has grown to be an important article o 
commerce. Thousands of barrels of it 
sold everywhere. It is extensively 
manufacturing certain kinds of oi
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wife. " Lift him oat of the water !”
* '** "tfe won’t let me,” squeaked Mrs. Spoop

endyke, holding both arms oat at full length. 
•* Take him off ! 
ster !"

" Lift yonr pole straight np in the air 1” 
shouted Mr. Spoowendyke. " Hoist the dod 
gasted thing right up !”

Mrs. Spoopendyke exerted herself and dis
closed an eel dangling.

" Its a rattlesnake !”

dead
used in 
ttee. Its

S,1"e
1

E
E
II'
10.BÜ7

IE

1

will be
! Scat 1 Go 'way, you mon- hie cash upon the snap games in which the 

proprietor made it appear that the bank must 
lose or had but a decidedly slim chance to 
win. Many a poor dupo bas excitedly reached 
iuto his pi-cket for the jittie pile for which he 
labored for months, and in a moment trans
ferred it to the clutches af the polite gambler 
under the impression that he could not fail to 

, certain one of three cards in tbe 
game of monte.
in this lively city that I first met the

is made from the tones bean, which contains 
a drug called mellolotis, a deadly poison, 
seven grains of which will kill a dog. him that it 

Lord Eldon 
the question 
New broomb sweep clean.”

The King of Abyssinia would not answer for 
any other country than his own. He cuts off 
the noses of those who take snuff, and the 
lips of those who smoke. He cuts of the feet 
and bands of people who offend him. He 
puts out their eyes by pouring hot tallow into 
their ears. Nothing can be bought without 
his order, nor will any one shelter you with
out his order.

Pope Pius the ninth died worth less than 
84.000 as his personal estate in England. His 
will to that effect having recently been proved 
in London.

That a man may become great in spite of a 
bumble origin bas been shown in numerous 
instances ; but it was not creditable on tbe 
part of the Duke who taunted Bishop Fletcher 

with beiug of low degree,by 
smelt burning fat. The

__hop rejoined, " Your, Grace, it is true that
my father was a tallow chandler, and if your 
father had been the same his son would prob
ably have remained a tallow chandler all the 
days of bis life."

A curate at Warrington, England, having 
to christen a couple of pug ,.n 
got one on each arm. and then burst 
laughing, the congregation joining him. The 
mother snatched the children from the 
curate, when the vicar hastened to explain 
that his curate is subject to attacks of hys
teria which often cause him to laugh at the 
wroug time.

The Princess of Wales leads tbe fashion in 
femioiue dress. In England her ideas are 
zealously followed, and sue is said to display 
great taste.

One of the oldest and nroet valuable of 
illustrated books is the Hvpnerotomachia 
Poliphili, an allegorical romnnh 
in 1499. Here is a brief extract' 
was standing, as in the manne 
young and fair, at the window, or rather on 
the balcony of my palace. My yellow hair, 
the charm of maidens,was floating around my 
shining shoulders. My locks were steeped in 
unguents that made them glitter like threads 
of gold, and they were slowly drying in the 
rays of the horning snn.( A handmaid, happy 
in ber task, was drawing a comb through my 
tresses, and surely those of Andromeda 
seemed not more lovely to Persane, nor to 
Lucias the locks of Photis. On a sadden 
Poliphilas beheld me, and could not with- 

his glances of fire, and even in 
that moment a ray of the son of love was 
kindled in bis heart.” etc.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson the advocate of a local 
option liquor law in England, is a strict 
abstainer from the use of alcoholic drinks 
When he gives a dinner party he say 
company : “ There is wine, which 
take if you like. It is very good 
believe, but I advise you not to drink it. I 
think water would be much better for you. 
At any rate I mean to set you,a gootlexanjjfle 
and stick to it myself.” »

FACTS AND FIGURES. before us.

she yelled. "Don’t 
go near him 1 Fire ! fire ! murder ! police ! 
police-e e 1”

" Hold yer yawp, will ye ?" bawled Mr. 
Spoopendyke. “ Get him over the d< ok so I 
can catch him ! What ye holding him out 
there for ? Wait ng for him to dry ? Stick 

strait up in the air, I tell ye !” 
poopendyke threw tbe pole ove 

shoulder and (looped the eel into Mr. 8| 
endyke’s countenance.

" Dod gast the measly eel !” 
he spit it out. “ Stop waving that slamblast 
ed lightnining rod like a flag, will ye ? Hold 
it still I say ! Think you’re a tree ?”

"Don’t touch him ! Throw him over
board ! He’ll sting you to death !” gurgled 
Mrs. Spoopendyke, and. forgetting that the 
pole still exercised an indulgence over the eel, 
she gave it a jerk and it slipped through Mr. 
Spookendykc’s fingers. That gentleman 
made a spring for it, and swashed into the
Wft“*Heu 1 blab 1 baa 1 waggle, gin, hie, ga, 
gaggle !” sp.utt- red Mr. Spoopendyke as some 
lighterman fished him out.

" Did you catch cold, dear ?” inquired Mrs. 
dyke, with solicitude as they made

—The average of human life is about 33

—The mean depth of the sea ia from four 
to five miles.

! 3 pick out a 
seductive

famous French female gambler
/

are about 100,900 Shakers in the—Th

—It rains three times as often in Ireland 
as it dees in Italy.

New York Sun. Y-ie, it is true,” said 
Mr. James Lynch, yesterday, as he stood in 
front of hie produce market at No. 152 Grand 
street, Williamsburgh, " an egg was the cause 
of it all. and it’s the first time I guess, that 
an egg ever acted as a matchmaker. I don't 
miud telling you the oircumstan 
prefer not giving you the name of 
girl or hor intended, for I k

MADAME MUSTACHE.
She was a tall, dark oomplexioned, keen 

eyed woman, with jet black hair, and ever 
wore upon her fao.i a winning smjA for all 
who approached her table. A dell«te mus- 
tuche graced her upper lip, the haimt,blaek 
and silken, aud from hex. unfi-mimne adorn
ment she gained her sobriquet. She was deal
ing the game of Vingt un (twenty-one), and 
hpr table was surrounded by a oiowd of play
ers drawn thither by the madame's alluring 
smile. Money flowed into her c iff era rapidly, 
and, I have heard it asserted, that she could, 
at auy time, have retired from business (?) 
with a fortune ample enough to suable her to 
live’in grand style the remainder ef ber life.

The madume, invariably, dressed in a neat 
fitting suit of black, and always conduted her
self in a lady like manner. She bandied her 
cards with small, shapely, jeweled bands and 
with a dexterity any gambler might envy. At 
intervals when her game was in progress 
would touch a small call ball and when the 
waiter apneared would pleasantly ask : 
" What will you drink, gentleman ?" her in
variable cuhtom being to keep her dupes well 
primed with tbe villainous whiskey then dis
pensed in such resorts. For years tbe mad- 

flourished, wandering here and there 
through the various mining camps, but bad 
luck overtook her at last, and tbe large 
which she bad accumulated began to slip 
rapidly through her fingers. She soon found 
herself friendless and penniless in an Idaho 
town, where a dose ot poison administered by 
her own hand blotted out her life.

Wyoming Kit.

Unitedl/48
Mrl Sthatof the proceedings Sweetbriar 

Perkins stood up in tbe northwest corner of 
the ball, flourished a red silk handkerchief, 
adjusted his lavender tie, and announced that 
he arose to a question of privilege. He had 
just returned from a trip to Ohio, and during 
a short stay at Cincinnati he had been re
fused permission, or rather the right, to eat 
at the tables with other guests. The waiter 
had seated him at a small side table, with no 
other co 
out hints
hotel. Brother Perkins felt that 
been insulted through him. 
know what action would be taken.

" It will take no farder sekshan dan to 
reprimand you fur your imperence,” replied 
the President. " In de fust place yon had no 
money to speak of. an' had no bizness iu a 
fust class hotel. In de nex' place you forgot 
your origin. You had no mo' bizness siltin’ 
'longaide o’ white ladies an’ gem'len dan dey 
would have in luggin’ pails o’ whitewash 
aroun’ de street. 1 know all about de Civil 
Rights law, but it doan’ count, 
people who made it bad no sympathy for us. 
tot a man who voted for it would sit beside 

us at de table or in a theater. De law of 
iroteokshun applies to a cow as well as a 
lorse—to a goose as well as a calf. Boaf am 
equal in law—boaf have de same rights in 
law, but do you see cows mixin’ in wid bosses 
an' tryin to equal ’em in pullin’ an’ walkin’ 
an’ trollin'? Am a goose veal bekase it has 
de same rights as a calf? Do calves try to 
fly bekase de air am as free to calves as to 
geese r If 1 should see a white man sot down 
at a table wid twenty black men I should dis- 
piee him, an' de black 
presence upon white folks should be taken by 
de neek an' bounced into the fust boss pond. 
Braider Perkins, yon am a leetle loo airy fur 
a black man, an’ about eebenteen shades too 
dark for a white one. an* onlesa yon make a 
change your fneber will contain mo’ kicks dan 
friends."

—The American Bible Society, since its 
has issued 39,882oXSZZS"

EEH
Portneut

formation, 61 years ago,
811 copies of the Bible.

—The coinage of the United States mints 
a tes 6,064,100 pieces, valued

he bowled as
ces. but I 
either tbe

girl or hor"intend*ed. for I knew they would 
not like it, aud the facts are just as intereet- 
□g without them.

•• It was on Saturday night, I think, about 
two months ago. There was a g 
customers, aud our girl, who is very handy, 

help us in tbe store. She

for April aggreg 
at 811.158,900.13Champlain..

Trois Rivieres

Berth n-r..
Juliette............

Montreal City
Hochelaga.....
Jacques Car-

Terrobeune 
Deux Moutag-

ArJ&üu.: ; iS

8i2
.920 average English and American 

said to weigh 45 7 ounces against 
44.6 ; German, 44.1 Italian, 44 ;

-The 
brain is 
French, 
negro, 40 5.

—In 1830 the native Christians in India- 
Burmah and North and South Ceylon num 
bered 27,000. Last October there were 400„

company 
that hesaying

Bisboi
real rush ofmpany, and had even thrown 

that he should have sought a cheap 
this club had 

and he wanted to

eh?”
customers, au 
came down stairs to 
often did thi 
she is em

11,179 12 345 1,106
9,472 9.462 10*

19,391 21,882 2,301

for the upstairs work, which 
is not very heavy, and 

leisure. That
rmployed to do,
>st evenings she is at leisure. That 

day I had bought five barrels of eggs 
from a commission house ou Duane street, 

Greenwich, New Yorli. They bad come 
was used up 
d 1 had just

B00.
—How much the resident population of the 

city of London proper has declined during the 
present century may be seen from the 
following figures : In 1801 the num
bers were 156,859 ; in 1811 they

120,909 ; by the year 1821 they bad 
risen again to 125,434 ; and, within a 
few hundreds, the resident population of the 
city remained at this figure for twenty or 
thirty years. But the census of 1861 recorded 
a fall to 122,440 ; that of 1861 showed a de
cline to 112.063 ; a still more rapid decrease 

ked in 1871,
74,897 ; and this year they are no more than 
52,881. Thus the resident population of the 
city is little more than one third of what it 
was at the beginning of the century, and not 
half what it was twenty years ago.

—Europe, continental and insular, con 
sûmes two milliards of matches daily. As 
earning that each several act of ignition 
occupies the brief period of One second—and 
we have reason to believe it is rarel 
formed in a shorter time—it will be 
to «vary ready reckoner that five hundred 
and fifty five thousand hours of each succès 
aive day are spent by the inhabitants of 
Europe in striking matches. There is food 
for much speculation in the fact that Euro 
pesos dispose of nearly 64 years per day in 
scraping tiny slicks, tipped with some inflam 
mable composition. It is also interesting to 
1- am that 400,000 cubic yards of timber aud 
420,000 pounds' weight of phosphorus are in 
annual request for the manufacture of seven 

million of

used twins, be
15,615 15,856 241
12,806 16.U61 3,256
27 892 49.600 11,798
16,547 20,391 3,844

from Tennessee. One barrel 
when the girl came down, and 1 Had just 
opened another. She began to sell from this 
barrel. About five minuits later I heard Her 
lau hing. and saw her boluing an egg 
light. She looked at it so intently 
drew near and asked her if it w:is bad.

she answered * It's too good.”' 
me the egg. pointing to some 

words;written on it in a claar, business like 
hand. They were as follows :

" Will the young lady into whose hand this
egg may fall open correspondence with -----
---- --------  county, Tennessee ?”

“ I read it aloud, and a lady who chanced 
to be present said, * How romautie.' I 
thought so, too, and we all had a good laugh 
over it. After the shutters had been put up,
I told the girl, just for the fun of tbe thing, 
to comply with the request on the egg, and 
■end a letter to Tennessee. Before going to 
bed she did so. She is well educated, aud 
writes an excellent letter. She was brought 
up in a convent in Ireland. She said that 
she had no idea that she would get an answer, 
but l g ess that she anxiously watched fur 

postman during the following week. At 
end of five days a letter came directed to 

her and postmarked Tennessee. It didn’t 
take ber long to open it, and I'm pretty sure 
she read its contents as quickly. A reply was 

t, and other letters came an 
tographs were exchanged before three 

weeks bad expired. The girl after this refused 
to show auy more of her letters, and we began 
to imagine that matters were becoming 
■tirione, and teased her a great deal about her 

Well, to make a long story 
he proposed by letter, and was accept 

ed. On Thursday last he arrived from Ten 
her for the first tim

Spoopendyke, 
their way home.

" If I did. I landed it," g 
ndyke, blowing mud like

fell
rowleil Mr. S 
the exhaust

" Anyway. I caught an eel, didn't I ?” 
asked Mrs. Spoopendyke, carrying out a wo
man’s idea of comforting a man with the only 
thing he don’t want to hear about.

" Oh ! you caught it I” ripped Mr. Spoo 
dyke. “ You're a fish woman, you are. All 
you want now is glass sides and some babbles 
running through you to be an aquarium I 
Another time we both go fishing you stay at

of°a1,111,566 1 191.516 1358.468 166.953
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA. tendent

verify his statements. I was selected to go 
out in the cab. Soon after leaving the Juiic- 

the horse appeared — not to my eyes but 
to the driver's, i saw nothing but the black 
rails and the smooth real bed, but he saw 
the horse. He identified the color, marks 
and other particulars, and in his eagerness to 
get closer to the animal he rau the train past 
one of the stopping stations at the rate of 
fifty mflts an hour. We had to take him off 
the engine aud give him other work, but he 
did not live long. We have almost a parallel 
case to-day.”

•• Who is it?”
"It is an old fireman from the Gran 

who left here several years ago and 
engine on the Illinois Central. He 
well for five or six years, and tben he began 
to race with a phantom. It was that of an 
Indian warrior mounted on a white horse and 
speeding along the prairie beside the track. 
In this instance the fireman’s superstition 
was excited, mid he too saw the phantom. 
Would you believe that they flung lumps of 
coal at the shadow and tired at it with revol
vers ? They actually did, and one night ovei* 
run their time aud 
freight train, maki

to the 
that IDe

Î3Î
•ffi
13i$

Electorial Census Census Census
District. 1851. 1871. 1881.

Inverness .. 19,957 23.415 25,651
Victoria...........  9 643 11.346 12.470
Cape Bieton. 2 \8«6 26.454 31,262
Richmond 12,637 14,268 " 15,122

handed
"’Oh,
" She

12,i
Quysborough. 12,943 16.555 17,808
Halifax city. 28,995 29.582 36.102
Halifaxoouty 25,u26 27,381 31.818
Lunenburg .. 19,632 2 -.834 28,583
Queen's ......... 9.365 10,o54 10,577
Shelburne 10,068 12,417 14,913
Falmouth .. 15.446 18,550 21,284
Digby..............  14.751 17,037 19 881
Annapolis ..... 16,753 18,121 90,888
King's.............. 18,731 21.510 23.470
Hants ........... 17.4HO 21,301 23.360

v(\ Cob-heater ... 20>45 23,331 26.721
4» Piotou............. 28,785 31114 85,53»

Antlgonisb 14,871 16.512 18.0-1
Ournbei land.. 19.531 23,518 27,368

when the numbers were

, published 
rom it : "I 
S of women

a-ISS home 1 You hear ? ’
And » ith this novel 

tion Mr. Bpoopendy ke bunted himself to his 
domicile and «eok a rum sweat.

2.4 mathematical eugges-

LADIES CHEWING SNUFF IN TEXAS..059
.3903

held out
(Chicago Tribune.).422 

1.549 
3,850

330,857 387,800 440,585 62,765
PROVINCE or NEW BRUNSWICK

Census Census Census Increase
1861. 1871. 1861. 167

a!John dity .! 27,'m 28,895 264» 2.677*

Bt John Co....... 21,605 23.315 96,839 3.594
Charlotte......... 23,663 > 5,882 96,085 904
King's.................  93,983 24 593 25,617 1,024
Qu-en’s.............. 13,359 13.847 14.017 170
Bunbury............  6,357 6 824 6,651 173»
York .............. 25.353 27.149 3",400 3,280
Carleton........... 16,373 19,938 23. «7 3 429
Victoria............  7,701 11,641 16,576 3,9-15
Westmoreland 35,247 29.05 39.719 10.374
Kent .................  15,854 19,101 22 618 3*17
Northumber

land................ 18,801 20116 25,111
Qloucliester ... 16,076 18,810 21,614
Reetigouobe

man who fo’oee hie THE STORY TELLER.
a Man Whose "Beet Hold” la the Re- 

latin* of Aneodotee.
" You remember that fellow who wrote— 

what'e-its name? You know be made some 
money on one of the Western railroads ; I 
forgot what they call it.”

“ Well, what of him ?”
»• Why not long ago 

towu in Wisconsin ? You know.” 
v-**Don’t miud the name of the town ; what 
did be do?”

“ What the deuce is the name of that 
town ? A b g politician came from there. 
You know him. Well, this follow— ”

" Which fellow?"
" I can’t think of hie name. It’s a good 

joke, and I nearly died when I heard it. He’d 
come up from that big plantation in Louiei 
ana, kept by—by : Who’s that big banker in 
St. Louis? The man who built a line of

obvious In northwestern Texas, next to the Arkan
sas line, some of tbe ladies cbew snuff. They 
are not Texas girls, but Arkansas girls over 
there on a visit. The real snuff chewing girls 
all live in Arkansas and Tennessee. The 
swell Arkansas oirl takes out her tin bo* ot 
snuff, dips a stick in it, and chews tbe end of 
the stick like a cigar. Occasionally she ex
pectorates out of the win low or into the aisle 
of the Pullman car. No man ever feels like 
kissing an Arkansas snuff chewing girl on 
the mouth. If he is compelled to kiss her at 
all, he prefers to kiss her on her nose or 
ears. Between the powder on an Arkansas 
girl’s face and the snuff on her teeth and lipa, 
the ear is about the only clean place left to
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the
theTRUE AS GOSPEL.

During the temporary absence of 
dent from the hall the Secretory rei 
lowing :

draw from me
* Preei- 
the fol-

he was in—what’s that

brought up against » 
mg a terrible mess of it. 

engineer of a train running out of this 
t walked into headquarters the other day

II, 1881.Dbtboit, J
Dear Old Brother Gardner :

Your opening speech at the last meeting of 
the Lime Kiln Club is as tine as Gospel, as 
eloquent as St. Paul er as timely as back- 
wheat cakes in winter.snd hit the nail on tbe 
head like a sledge hammer. Just such talks 
as this will do much to hold up to ridicule tbe 
mu rent fashionable sin of the age 
Pray gwe us more of the same sort ; it 
"the cockles of the heart,” whatever they may 
be ; perhaps they are like President Garfield’s 
liver, tomething that no feller can find out.

Yours lovingly,
W. D. W.

PhoThe hundred and thirty thousand 
itches used up by Europe in

and asked for a lay off for tbree mouths. At 
first he would give uo excuse, but finally ad 
mitted that he was killing toe many men on 
bfo run. He was breaking down, and instead 
of racing with imaginary horses he was run
ning over imaginary persons. He is the 
first driver I ever knew to admit hie nervous 
nets, but this admission will be hie salvation. 
He will get a rest for three months and go 
back to the cab with hie old nerve restored.— 
M. Quad.
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PROVINCE OP PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Electoral Census Ceuaue Census Increase 
District. 1861. 871. 188 1871 81.

Prince County 21,101 ‘28 3 2 34,347 6,045
Queen’s Count» 39,595 42,661 47 000 4,349
King's County 19.931 93.U68 96,434 3,366

80*67 94,091 107,781 13,760 
PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Electoral Census. Census.
District 1870. 1881.

Selkirk ................................. 12.779
Provencher ............. 1^948

49*00 11 36.781

correspondent. An English critic draws tnis unlovely por
trait of tbe novelest " Guida." Some years 
ago visitors to the Langbam hotel, London, 
used often to notice in the reading room a 
lady whose evident object it was to attract 
attention. She was of uncertain age, appar 
ently in the forties, but affected a very young 
lady style of costume. She bad a mass of 
curiously dressed yellow hair, which seemed 
to be cooked up in a different fashion every 
day,’now being fluffed over her forehead, 
doggy wise, now being allowed to fly out in 
wild wisps like horse bair. This lady was 
by no means pretty, and her apparel was 
more ostentatious than tasteful. She woolly 

the French art of good taste in drees. 
She had no idea of assorting her colors, nor 
could she even attain to that original eccen
tricity which, being ahead of the fashions of 
to-day. sometimes sets those for to morrow. 
All ibis would have been immaterial if the 
lady in question had not, as above said, being 
■o evidently desirous ef bei g stored at. Her 
stupid posture, her intent way of gazing at 
people through a double eye glass aa if she 
bad met them all before, but could not re
member where, and her tripping gait when 
she crossed the room to fetch a newspaper or 
speak to a waiter, often induced her visitors 
to wonder who she was. Many took her for 
an actress, but when a man had stayed a few 

s in the hotel, be always learned that the* 
oddity was a Miss de la Bemee, better 

known aa “ Guida.”

-"If I 
naughty li

were mutually pleased, and the wedding day 
was set for some time in the middle of August 
It is a good match and 1 hope they will be 
happy together.”

—Congressional Delegate Cannon preached 
a sermon to his Mormon brethren at Salt 
Lake City, Utah, recently, in which h*\ in 
aisted that if they would enjoy the glorieà^f 
heaven they must keep a good stock of wivbe 
on hand, and make the harem the leading 
feature of their establishments. He sail a 
man without wives might possibly become a 
god, and with the gods stand, but the plain 
duty of every saint was to marry plentifully- 

—Jack, an old war horse, that recently died 
in his twenty-fourth year, went into battle 
with his master. Major John 8. Nimmon 

, with the Eleventh Pennsylvania 
cavalry, and come out of service at the end 
of the war with mauy honorable soars. He 
lost an eye by a rifle ball, was shot once in 
the shoulder, was struck on the belly with a 
piece of shell and suffered many other inju-

in tnee see. and saw
When the colored chambermaid in Waco 

came with towels she had a stick in her 
mouth, and I thought I would ask her why 
she used it.

“ Wall, it ’pears like dey all 
• said, • an’ so I uses it too.”

" But it is such a nasty habit," I said, 
hy, you’ll never get married with your 
th full of nasty snuff.”

" Most all the girls gets married someway, 
an’ dey all chew ; an’ ie white ladies dey 
chews teç."

“ What ! not the white ladies in this 
hotel ?”

“ Sartainly, sah. Dey’s five ladies—white 
ladies—in dis hotel dat chews. Dey do it 
in dere rooms, dough. It 'pears ziff what 
de white ladies do we colored girls oughter

SIGHTS AT LONG BRANCH.steamboats from Keokuk to—to-I’ll think 
of the name in a minute—the town at the 
mouth of you know that river in Arkansas. 
Anyway he'd come up on tbe—that road that 
runs at the west bank of the Mississipi from 
that place opposite Cairo. Consolidated with 
ths Cairo and Fulton Road. What's the 
name of that line?"

" Don't know. Never was in tbe country. 
What did your man do that was so funny ?”

" Why, he'd c -me up from that plantation 
on this line to the town in Wisconsin, and 
struck for the -that - hotel on tbe corner of 
Jefforeon and that other street. Named after 
a Frenchman. Strauge I can 
Don’t you know the house ?”

" Never beard of it. Don’t know anything 
about it. Go on with your story.”

“ Well, he got there and perpetrated the 
best pun you ever heard on the landlord's 
name. The landlord got off a pretty good 
thing on this man’s name, but I can't remem
ber what it was. Anyhow, this man asked 
the landlord, • Why are you like an insar 

company'—he named the company but 
Why are you 
Give it up ?’’

The most shocking bathing dress which I 
my visit at Long Branch, says 

worn by a pretentious 
New York Dutch family. 

Her descent was of the purest, and so, may 
by, was ber own mind, but that is a tremen
dously charitably view to take of 
*$he view of her person was much broader 
atkl truer. The costume was of a bright 
shade of sapphire blue, made with full Turk- 

rousers. terminating in a shirred ruffle, 
isbed* with bands of Titan braid. The 

blouse was of tbe Mother Hubbard style, 
shirred to fit her substantial waist, and a 
shirred flounce at the bottom. The neck 
odened in a point under a small, square 
sailor’s collar, almost covered with rows of 
braid. White pearl buttons closed up tbe 
front, and a white teaseled cord girded the 
waist What was there improper about that 
dress ? asks the reader, finding nothing im
proper in the discriptiou to distinguish it 
particularly from those commonly worn at 
ocean watering places. Tbe material was 
what was the matter, and not the shape nor 
the shortness of the garments. Fabric for 
bathing suits ought always to be woollen, so 
that when wet it will not ding to the ski: 
This woman knew better than to nse cotton, 

puuish you," said a mother to her and had done, in my opinion, with the delib-
ttle girl, “ do you think it will be erate purpose of dfoplaying tbe undeniable

for mv pleasure?” " For whose pleasure is perfection of her figure. She was well aware
it then ? It isn’t for mine,” returned the | that the thin cotton, as soon as saturated
„hiLi would adhere to her body like a second skin

saw daring n 
Clara Belle, was 
daughter of an old use it,” sheTHE WEATHER.male are not endowed with reason 

be interesting to know just what 
Santa Barbara weasel summoned 

the other day. 
worsted in an encounter with an enormous 
rat. who, aware of his own superior strength, 
subsequently bulldozed him most shamefully. 
Determined not to submit to each indigni
ties the weasel improved a few moments of 

to dig through a heap of hardened 
compost a hole large at one end but so small 
at the other as just to admit the passage of 
his body. Having completed the job to hie 
satisfaction he went forth and engaged in 
another battle with the rat. Again he was 
defeated, but this time his resources were not 
exhausted. He darted into the hole with the 
rat at his lieele, emerged at the email end, 
and entered again at the large end. The 
rat, tightly wedged in the narrow passage, 
fell an easy victim to tbe cunning of his

—They grant no liquor licenses in Ithaca 
to be to s tim

- -If ani 
it would 
lacuity a 
to his aid

The bureau reported the following probe 
bilitiea for the coming week

Sunday — Sort of a holiday weather for flies 
and mosquitoes.

Monday Some more off the same sort.
Tuesday—Good poker weather in the lower 

lake region.
Wednesday—Picniee in tbe Missouri Valley 

declared off.
Thursday -Good weather for wood pulp 

Miller to resign, but he probably won’t. Storm 
center has passed Albany.

Friday- Gentle showers in the West, ac 
oompanied by gentle bolts of lightning The 
good will have no need to fear, but the bad 
will have cause to shake in their boots.

Saturday—Watermelons come np smiling, 
and hearts will be trump from Duluth to 
Cairo. Strong indications that hired girls in 
the vicinity of Sandusky will hurry up the 
fire with kerosene, with the usual result.

" WhHe had been

FRO VINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Including Indians (estimated)

ITovmoe 1870.
British Columbia 33*86

lacked

I
’t remember it.solitude

TERRITORIES, 
and Manitoba Extension, Indians included (eeti-
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THE DOMINION.

do tpo.”
I will say heie that the refined young 

ladies in Texas do not use snuff. The snuff 
ohewers are usually tbe “ 
who originally came from 

Yon will see 
accomplished young 
would not associate with the snuff obvwing

r white trash,” 
Ten-

The figures for the whole Dominion are 
Census 1881.

PERCENTAGE OZ INCREASE.

Toe following table shows the percentage of 
increase for the seven. 1 Provinces since ths 
last census :

poo
Ark

many beautiful and 
ladies in Waco who

Oam us 1871. 
3.786*96

ries.
Is them all—Peanut stand Small boy : 

yer give for a cent ? Why. I yueter It* get 
twice that many. Vender-Yes. but all toe 
fruit crops is failed this year and peanuts and 
peaches is uncommon slow in cornin' in- 
Small boy—Then give me a cent’s worth it 
ice cream ; them isn’t failed, is it ?

—Daniel Smith, of Townsend Center, 
while drawing out manure, unearthed a live 
hen and fourteen eggs in a hole, where she 
had been buried without food or water for

I’ve forgotten what it was : 
tike an insurance company ?'

“ Yee, I give it up.”
“ Well, sir, the answer ie the funniest thing 

you ever heard. It broke me all up when I 
heard it.”

"What is it 1”
" Why, il I could remember the nance of 

the landlord, I’d know in a moment. Who’s 
that follow that invented the -pehaw that 
machine for making—what're they oalled

«day
fair —Much excitement has been caused inNew York, but the effect 

ulate ingenuity quite aa much as temperance. 
Lager beer " clubs” are organised ; 
payment of fifty cents each member ie pro 
vided with a latch key. He goes to,the dub 
lavs down a certificate that he has paid 
cents to the funds of tbe dub and is fur
nished with a glass of beer.

from Buffalo ae toIn answer to an inquiry 
whether the confidential 
the Lime Kiln Club 
been continued with the present Secretary of 
the Interior, Brother Gardner replied :

•• Our relatione wid the present f 
am not yit folly established, aa’ I 
dat it am skeeredj possible dat we shall

Hoboken by the appearance of a plague of 
fleas, not the home flea that New Jersey ie 
aoclaimated to, but aa imported flea brought 
over by tbe emigrants. Tne City Council 
have met to see what can be done toward the 
flea extermination.
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